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Former Hamburger-Flipper Reveals How To Flip Websites For Quick Profits And Long-Term Investments!

This moneymaking strategy hardly ANYBODY knows about will transform you from an internet marketing

zero to heroeven if you STINK at product creation and cannot get JVs! From (insert name) Tuesday,

March 16, 2010 Dear Lucky Internet Marketer, If youre looking for a method for creating INSTANT
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revenue without having to scrounge for traffic or convince people to joint venture with you, this will be the

most important message youll ever read. Because Im going to tell you how to flip websiteslike real estate

moguls flip houses. Yep thats rightinstead of building and selling homes, youll be flipping virtual real

estate! But before I tell you more, let me talk to you about a really special guy. In fact He Went From

Flipping Burgers And Shoveling Fries At Wendys To Becoming A Website-Flipping Expert! His name is

Justin Brooke. You see, back in the day, he used to be a real troublemaker in school and didnt get good

grades. It got so bad he actually dropped out of high school. Youd think a high school dropout was

destined for a life flipping burgers at the local burger joint. And youre rightsince Justin did that for awhile

to make money to make ends meet for his wife and kids. But Justin was destined to do more. A whole

LOT more. He wasnt ready to settle for the status quo of working for The Man and earning minimum

wage for the rest of his life. No Way! In fact, Justin was SO determine to succeed He BEGGED and

PLEADED With Internet Marketing Guru Russell Brunson To Allow Him To Work As An Unpaid Intern!

After awhile, Russell decided to give this unproven guy a shot. And, boy, did he hit it out of the park!

Justin became a literal internet marketing wizard. He went from working full time to warning enough

money to quit his job. In fact, he did so well, his wife was able to quit her job as a full-time teacher to work

with her husband from home! How did he do it? Website flipping! You see, website flipping is the way to

make quick money on the internet. You dont have to waste time getting traffic to your site for scrounging

up people to do JVs with you. All you have to do is discover a few simple rules for creating and selling

websites and youre off to the races. Literally If You Can Build A Simple Website, Pay For Hosting, And

Write A Letter To Your Grandmother, You Have What It Takes To Flip Websites For Profit! Justin is the

best at what he does. In fact people pay him hundreds to THOUSANDS of dollars to learn how to buy and

sell websites. But for the first time, he granted his mentor Russell Brunson one hour-long interview where

he grilled Justin on how to make money online as an expert website flipper. I guess you can call it a thank

you for teaching Justin the marketing savvy it takes to succeed in the internet marketing game. You get

every second of this exclusive interview when you take action today and order:
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